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Community Fund Update — Still Seeking Spending Ideas 
The village has a little nest egg!  The Froxfield Community Fund of £15,000 is available to 

spend on projects which will improve our village life and its environment. The Parish Council 
is anxious to put this money to good use — so there is still time for you to pass on your 

ideas for suitable projects for the village! Here are some suggestions under consideration:


• Picnic Benches  (two!) for the Village Green — Cost £750 
New benches will a great addition to the village especially useful for the events held on the Green, 
such as the Beer Festival and the annual church fete. These benches will be installed next Spring to 
avoid the bad winter weather.


• Village Notice Board — Cost £1500 
Currently, Parish council notices are posted in the bus shelter and outside the village hall but are 
often damaged by the weather or removed with permission. A freestanding bespoke notice board 
will provide the opportunity for local organisations to advertise their events.  The plan is to install this 
on the Village Green but the exact site has yet to be agreed.


• Traffic Speed Indicator Devices — c£3,500 per device  
One of the issues that is mentioned time and time again is the speed vehicles travel at through the 
village. We have been looking at solar powered speed signs (SIDS). Many surrounding villages have 
already installed these signs. However, they are expensive! The costs to install two of these signs 
would be in the region of £7,000.  Therefore, we are looking into the possibility of obtaining funds to 
help with these costs from other sources as we recognise this would use a large chunk of the fund.


• White Village Gates — costs being assessed. 
It has also been suggested that the installation of white gates as you enter the village along the A4 
may also help to slow traffic down. We are also looking into the cost of installing  gates and also the 
possibility of including some planters in the scheme. Some funding may be available towards these 
costs.


Other suggestions and projects include the following: 

• More Play Equipment for the Village Green;  
• Improvements to the paths in the village (in particular, making it safer to walk to the The 
Pelican);  
• Provision of a bus shelter where the bus towards Hungerford stops.  However, this would 
involve obtaining permission from Wiltshire council, possibly widening the existing pavement and 
the purchasing of the bus shelter itself. Possibly quite a big project but we are looking into this. 

• Improvements and enhancements to the Froxfield Water Meadow. 
See below!  

New pedestals for the flowers for All Saints Church in the village – Costs TBA 

I hope this has been a helpful update as to the progress we are making. If there are any projects  
that you would like to put forward please let me know. 
Our next Parish council meeting will be on Wednesday 10th January at 7.30. 
Councillors will be available from 7.00 should you wish to discuss any matters privately.   

Pat Adams 
Chairman Froxfield Parish council 



And, finally.... Welcome to our new councillors  
At the dawn of the year we were facing a councillor crisis... but now we have a full complement!  
Welcome and thank you to Steve Heppenstall, Alex Montague-Smith, Toby Till and Claire 
Wilson who joined the council at the meeting in January.  More on our website: www.froxfield.org


Tree audit signals safety surgery needed  
The Froxfield Parish Council is responsible for ensuring the safety of the 
facilities and land under its control — which includes the village green and 
water meadow.  To fulfil our safeguarding responsibilities, we recently 
ordered a survey of the trees in the meadow to be carried out and this has 
has identified a number of trees that need some cutting back. We have some 
magnificent trees and these works are necessary to ensure they remain 
healthy as well as safe for the community for many more years to come.  
However, tree surgery is expensive and we will be looking to identify the 
immediately pressing work and then schedule this according to our budgets over the 
next five years. 

Exciting ARK proposals for our Water  meadow  
In November, Action for River Kennet commissioned world-renowned water 
meadows expert Rob McInnes to visit the village and he has now come up with 
some exciting new plans to create a enhanced water feature in the village.  
Those who are familiar with Stonebridge Meadow in Marlborough, will be aware 

how ARK’s expertise and support has helped local people to create brilliant new habitats for both 
wildlife and people!  Although Froxfield’s project is on a smaller scale, Charlotte Hitchmough, director 
of ARK is excited about the habit potential of our water meadow space.  

Currently there is a drain to road edge of the 
meadow which could be repositioned and enlarged 
to create a pond / wet zone. The road boundary 
could be protected by a wildlife-friendly productive 
hedge and the river bank of the valuable chalk 
stream repaired with some naturalistic and subtle 
work to improve the water flow in areas where silt 
has built up in recent years.  


Froxfield stream is a tributary of the River Kennet.  
It feeds into the River Dun at the Oakhill junction, 
where it is channelled under the canal.  The quality 
of the water from our stream will ultimately affect 
the water quality of the larger Kennet.  We should 
be proud to have one of the world’s few chalk 
streams within our village and the Parish Council 
wants to work with the community to improve and enhance our enjoyment of this special area. 
Initially, however, we will need to take into account that many of the trees on the meadow that have 
been neglected over recent years and need remedial surgery to make them safe. 

If you want to hear more about the opportunities, Charlotte Hitchmough will be at 
the next Froxfield Parish Council Meeting on Wednesday March 14th, at 7.30pm 

in the Village Hall. The Parish Council will be keen to have the support from 
anyone interested in joining in working parties to improve the 

Find our more about the proposals for Froxfield’s water meadow at 
the next Parish Council Meeting on March 14th.

http://www.froxfield.org

